
Level 5 Testing
Ideal age < 14 months

Distractions: 

Cues:

Treats: 

Category Dice # Demonstrate this skill: Command Done?

Husbandry 1 Dog jumps on a raised table on command (1'-3' high), sit stays for 30 seconds, then jumps off on command

*Simulate a vet or grooming visit*

Jump-Sit-Stay-Jump

Husbandry 2-3 Dog sits calmly for teeth brushing

Husbandry 4 Dog sits calmly for ear cleaning

Husbandry 5-6 Dog settles for 30 seconds in open-doored crate with other dogs walking past at 3' away Crate-(Auto Down Stay)

Impulse control 1 Dog looks away from high-level distraction to make eye contact with handler for 5 seconds "Name"

Impulse control 2-3 Dog stays off food on floor with handler out of sight for 30 seconds (Auto Leave It)

Impulse control 4 Dog waits at open exterior door with handler out of sight (Auto Wait)

Impulse control 5-6 Settles, gets excited, settles (transition under 15 seconds) (Auto Settle)

Leash Manners 1-3 Handler calls dog into left heel position. Dog heels 20' walking alongside handler using a white cane Heel

Leash Manners 4-6 Handler calls dog into left heel position. Off-leash, dog heels 200' around dogs & people in area  Heel

Targeting 1-3 Dog locates and indicates a staircase from 10' away Find Stair

Targeting 4-6 Dog locates and indicates a curb from 5' away Find Curb

Down & Place 1-2 Dog down stays 5 minutes with handler out of sight then releases on command Down-Stay-Free

Down & Place 3-4 Dog remains in a down for 3 minutes while being occasionally petted by strangers - handler 5' away Down-Stay

Down & Place 5-6 Dog goes to place from 10' away & stays 5 minutes with people & dogs around Place-(Auto Down Stay)

Sit & Stand 1-3 Dog remains sitting at the handler's left side for 1 minute while being occasionally pet by strangers Sit-Stay

Sit & Stand 4-6 Dog remains standing alongside handler for 1 minute while being occasionally pet by strangers Stand-Stay

Recall Any Recalls out of play with one other dog, touches handler's hand and remains with handler 10 seconds

*Handler may use additional gestures as encouragement*

Come

Trainer Provided Equipment: Tooth Brush, Ear cleaning supplies, Crate

Tester Provided Equipment: Timer, Distraction People & Dogs, Table, White Cane

Large, close distractions. Loose puppies playing nearby, strangers approaching closely and speaking to dog, etc.

Verbal Only, except where otherwise noted

No treats may be used during testing, but verbal praise/petting is allowed between sections


